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'IVbere do we go fr*, bere?'

out to be very little reason to celebrate.

ing card when Monica Seles was sidelined
Irio. I player and top

byu
AND MARK PRESTONThe women lost their draw-

knife-

TEFFI GRAF HAD A GREAT YEAR IN
1993, but about the best everyone else con-
nected with the women's game can say
about 1993 is that it's now 1994. In what
was supposed to have been a celebratory
year-the 20th anniversary of the Women's
Tennis Association (WTA)-there turned

wielding madman at a tournament in Hamburg in
April. Jim Pierce, whose daughter Mary had long
struggled under his'abusive dominance, was banned
from attending tourndments after a particularly of-
fensive display at the French Open. Gabriela Sabati-
ni went 0 for the whole 365 days. Martina Nawati-
lova announced that shed be gone in 365 more.
Jennifer Capriati, not so long ago the game's "most
likely to succeed," won just one event and hasnt
picked up a racquet since the U.S. Open. She only
made news in the latter part of the year when she
received a citation for walking away from a shop-
ping mall booth wearing a $15 ring she neglected to
pay for.

Injuries ravaged the ranks, resulting in a record 61
player withdrawals from tournaments, 32 of those
involving top- I 0 players.

And tour sponsor Kraft, after announcing early in
the year that it had decided not to renew its sponsor-
ship of the tour once its contract expired at the end
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of 1994, made another announcement just prior to
the U.S. Open: It had decided to withdraw its spon-
sorship a year early, departing at the end of 1993.
For the first time in the history of women's pro ten-
nis, their tour is without a title sponsor.

Prior to '93, the last woman tennis player featured
on the cover of Sports lllustrated was Steffi Graf,
following her 1991 Wimbledon win. In 1993, women
plos were featured twice as cover subjecLs-Seles
after being stabbed and Pierce after liberating her-
self from her father. Grim tales both.

"Let's face it, a lot of our news in 1993 was not
ideal news," says WTA president Pam Shriver. "I
know in my 16 years [on the tour] I've never seen
anything like it, and I hope I never see anything like
it again. You're always going to have players with
injuries, but the rest of the stuff was just unbeliev-
able; unheard-of controversies and happenings. I've
just got to think that it's going to settle back down."

But a hurricane of distractions like the one that
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BOYS
Cfr'li"'t Marcelo Rios, who ranked
u.."ng the toP threc juniors in the

w<-,rld-all of 1993, capped the year by

*innins thc U.S. Open junior title' He

also reiched the semifinals of the ltal-
ian and French OPens.

l. lllorcelo Rios,

Chile
2. Rorvon Sobou,

Romania
3. Alberl (oslo,

Spain
4. Jimy SzYmonski,

Venezuela
5. Sleven Downs,

Neu,Zealand
6. Roberlo (oneloto'

Spain
7. Jomes BoilY,

Great Britain
8. Seboslion Prielq

Argentina
9. Beniomin Ellwood,

Australia
10. Nicholos lscude

France

GIRLS
Wimbledon iunior champi-
on Nancv Feber of Belgium
is No. I i*ong the girls' An
accomplished doubles
nlaver too, Feber and Wim-
bt""aon singles' runner-up,
Laurence Courtois, won
both the French and All
England crowns'

l. lloncy Feber,

Belgiurtt
2. Modino Hingis,

Su,itzerland
3. hqncesto Benlivogliq

Italy
4. Rito Gronde,

Italy
5. Nino louorssobichvili,

Georgia
6. Yuko Yoshido,

Japan
7. loureme (orloit

Belgium
8. Heiki Rurch,

Gennarry
9. Eun-leong Leg

Republic of Korea
10. Jonet leg

U.S.
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gam_e's_g_ole-rn i ng- bo ard, the Wome n's Te nni s Cou n _

9il (WTC). "Our belief was that the players .trouia
have a greater voice in the manage-""t u"a J".i_
sion-making p-roce^ss df the tour," iotes Smith, ;.be_

gaus.e r.1 directly affects their careers and theirlivJ_
noocts." At the same time; Smith proposed creatins a
lO-tournament TV p:ckagethat he ielt 

"o"la 
g""-"r_

ate_between gl0 million ind gl5 million in reienue.
Smiths power play created visions of an Afp_i-t#

tour takeover and upset the non-WfA board 
"""ti"_gent, while planting a seed of distrust *ith Krali;";;

uneasiness that neverwas rectified. Here was K*ft, ;
3rF qf the- Philip Morris corporation, which had
helped establish women's tennis in the first place
throrgh irs. ]/irgjnia Slim-s sponsorship, nnainglrsel}
on the outside of changes being made to a game-it had
only just begun a contractual igreement to sponsor."It was incredibly bad timingj, says pet6r Land,
formerly director of E.rrop.u.t p"ro-Jtiorn fo, frufi
and now director of marketing communication forthe National Basketball Asiciation.,.you-lusi
shouldn't tamper with a tour sponsor a year urrd u
half into the sponsorship."

Still, Smith claims that even early on, Kraft al_
rga-dy,ha{ made a decision not to ."r""* iis sponsor_
r_hip. "Before I ever started the effort to restructure
the tour, I was told by a very senior official at Kr;ft
that theyd never renew," says Smith. ,,So, anticipat_
ing that we- were going to have sponsor turnover, I
thought it best to start the restructuring process
when we did."

"That's misinformation," countcrs Land. .,Ever.v_

body involved in the program took a eooa, hard ll;k
at co_ntinuing it. At the Council's presentation in De_
cember ll992l, we had tlkaftf director of event
marketing] Tom Keim, Tom's boss and Tomis bossl
For:. W" certain_ly wouldn't have brougtt i" tt ul
level of person if we werent at least interested in
their plans for continuation."

What Kraft was pres€nted with at that meeting
was a plan that included an increased financial coml
mitment ($8 million t9 $10 million per year, up fi.om
$6 million) in return for what Kraft-perleived as less
expos-ure. As part of this new sponsor package, Kraft
qoul{ lose.its presence at the ieason-bndin! Cham_
pionships, lose its spot on the Council (wheie it had
pegn a nonvoting member), and have to share title
billing, as the tour was to be renamed the KTaftAMTA
Tour.

"There were too many questions that the Council
didnt have answers to,'i says one Kraft official. ;We
didnt have the perception ihat they had direction ai
that point. We had to ask ourselvei: 'O.K., if *" t ud
the $1_0 million to spend, would we spend it with this
group?'"

So Kraft made the decision not to renew and later,
decided to buy out (for less than one-third oi its
original $6 million commitment) the last year of its
contract rather than serve it out as a lame_duck
s_ponsor. Smith and some others, howeve4 believe
that Kraft's _early departure may have had t"rs to ao

#'ir'Jft:f tll^'*ru;*r.#"J*#;::":?#:
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yhipped thpugh 1993 doesnt settle easily or quick_
ly. In truth, it was a storm that had been buildi"g f-
several y.garg, and assessing the damage left ii its
wake will take some tirne.

As the wgm.en reg_roup for 1994-already defined
as a.watershed year for their game-they hive sever_
al clrst-lnct quests-and just as many difficult ques_
tions. Why would a loyal sponsor like Kraft prril it,ty?p"* 

"f^tlrg 
game?-Are the-game's leaders capable

pt leading? How healthy is the sport itself? Can the
players pull together to make the new tour work?
-- 

Depending on your perspective, the tour's split with
Kraft was either the greatest coup or biegest miscalcu_
Iation in the history of-the women,s gail-e, making the
man most see as the driving force behind that sp-lit_
WfA executive director Gerry Smith-___either women,s
tennis' greatest hero or biggest villain.
^ In mid-1991, only a yeir and a half into Kraft,s
tive-year sponsorship agreement, Smith, whose
long-1ar,rse_plan was-to dreate a ,\MTA f.irrl' ."g_
gested the WTA assume more control over the ganie
by adding two additional WTA members tJ the



SilOMEN'S GAME

Playing for
dollars

Chorling lhe rise of
overoge prire
money omong lhe
lop l0 ployers
on lhe women's
lour:

1973 t983 r 993

day last April when Philip
Morris announced plans
to cut the price of its ciga-
rettes by 40 cents a pack,
forcing the company as a
whole to find some quick
ways to cut costs.

In any case, when the
smoke cleared, the wom-
en found themselves with-
out a title sponsor for
1994. International Man-
agement Group (IMG) ex-
tended a $20 million offer
for three years, but that
was to have included all
TV marketing and licens-
ing rights. "Were that just
for the sponsorship
rights, we would've con-
sidered it," says WTC
managing director Anne
Person Worcester. "But
considering the men's
tour got $100 million for
five years, we thought an
offer one-fifth of that con-
siderably undervalued

King: 'I think tbe crisis bas ca//se(
women's tennis."

So almost by default, the WTA Tour had become a
very real entity, at the same time throwing virtually
every element of the tour into a very real state of
panic. The latter half of 1993 was chock full of often
less-than-cordial negotiating sessions with players
and sponsors and management groups and tourna-
ment promoters banging heads about who should
give and who should take.

"It got to the point where I felt like the future of
women's tennis was in a major crisis," says pro
Sandy Collins, co-chairperson of the WTA player
committee. "If something wasn't done positively for
everyone, I felt we may not even have a women's
tour. I felt it was becoming that drastic."

Only at the 1lth hour, during the week of the sea-
son-ending Virginia Slims Championships in New
York last November, was a working blueprint for the
WTA Tour finally agreed upon, which is not to sug-
gest that all parties were in agreement on everything.

"Gerry's a great negotiator," says Martina Navrati-
lova. "The substance of his ultimate goals was abso-
lutely in sync with what we needed and he got most
of it done. He just happens to be a bit abrasive. He
pissed some people off, but he possibly wouldn't
have gotten as far if he had been nice."

Others were less enamored. One person whot been
involved in the administration of the game for more
than 15 years offered this summation of Smith:
"Here's a guy whose background and strength is sup-
posed to be marketing and he comes in and loses us a
sponsor and gets into political fistfightsJ'

"I think this crisis has caused the women to get
more vocal, to start to really want to know what's
going onj' says Billie Jean King. "I think that's what
Gerry Smith wanted and I think that's really good.

"The downside is that there's never going to be
another Philip Morris. You have to be honest with
yourself in this marketplace. People have fewer dis-
cretionary dollars. I don't think there will ever be
anybody like Philip Morris again in tennis . . . un-
less there is an angel someplace."

Smith acknowledges the criticism leveled against
him, but as executive director of the WTA his job is
to represent the players' best interests, a mission he
believes he accomplished. "In this whole process, the
players did not give up one thing," he says. "Every-
body else had given up something for the players.
And no single group of players has been treated dif-
ferently than any other group of players."

Carrying that democratic approach into the day-
to-day operation of the tour looms as one of the most
critical challenges facing the game in the coming
years. Womens tennis is unique in that it's the only
women's sport that is truly global. And unlike men's
tennis, which competes with any number of male
sports, the women's pro game really has no competi-
tors in the world of women's sports. Its stars are on a
first-name basis with the public. Martina. Monica.
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Here's how the women's game will look in the future:

o The Women's Tennis Council now comprises l0 repre-
sentatives:4 from the players,4 from tournaments and 2
from the ITF. Most votes will only include players and
tournament reps, making player input 5O percent.

r Virginia Slims will continue to sponsor the rankings,
bonus pool and season-ending Championships for 1994.
It is expected that the tout's new sponsor will assume
these responsibilities for'95 and beyond.

o The players' association is now called the WTA Tour
Players' Association.

o The season-ending Championships will remain in New
York City through the year 2000.



tlte uornen to get more uocal,'
Steffi. Gaby. Jennifer. Ironically, that's also one of
the tours most glaring weaknesses. After that famil-
iar five, there's a host of talent eligible to answer a
casting call for an American Express commercial.
Do you knrnu me?

How do you sell the game to fans and potential
sponsors based upon such a limited numbei of mar-
quee names? Without legitimate depth, Smith's goal
of -creating revenue through a TV package seems
unlikely.

"TV is absolutely essential to the growth of the
women's game," says Smith. "If we're able to put
together a pool of our top tournaments, anchored by
the Championships, we'll hopefully be in a good po-
sition to generate consistent coverage and revenue
as a result of that."

But Smith's infatuation with TV and his insistence
that a package of events could generate between $10
million and $15 million was a large bone of conten-
tion with Kraft and some other Council members

who saw it as an unrealistic goal. "We just felt he was
barking up the wrong tree," says Keim. "Taking
nothing away from women's tennis as a sport, it!
not a good TV product. It's certainly not a competi-
tive TV product. We tried to take them the Enteriain-
ment Tbnight or People magazine route [to better
promote the players as personalities], which was
fought every step of the way. We just always felt
there were better ways to spend the money."

In the U.S., the numbers would seem to bear out
that theory. When Gabriela Sabatini makes a guest
singing appearance on "The Tonight Showl'for exam-
ple, she is exposed to an audience of around 5 million
people. On the other hand, the highest-rated women's
event on ESPN in 1993 was the Bausch & Lomb semi-
finals, which gamered a 1.0 rating, meaning it was
watched by some 618,000 households.

"-P.eople grre very interested in women tennis play-
ersj' adds Keim. "They're just not particularly ihten
ested in watching them play tennis for a couple of
hours on TV."

As a whole, women's tennis on ESPN in 1993 aver-

The command post
Never in its 20 years of existence has the Women's
knnis Association had a commissioner. But in
1995, when the WTA and Women's Tbnnis Council
(WTC) merge, a CEO will be named. What kind of
credentials does this iob require? The possibilities
are endless---<t former player, a marketing whi7,

someone with negotiating savvy, an outsider who
has no connection with tennis. We put the question
to several of the game's players and leaders. Here is
what they had to say, followed by our
recommendation.

hter [ond,
fomer director of
luropecn promolionr for l(roft:
"I would love to see wornen's ten-
nis have a leaderwho was willing
to go against [other groups] when
it was needed. They can say, 'This
is the way were going forward. Pe-
riod. End of story.' "

llise Burgin:
"You can't have anyone running
this game who is unable to have a
rapport with kids, because many of
your players are just that. But that
person also has to be able to walk
into a corporate office and have a
presence. Doing both those things
isn't easy."

Philde Picciotto,
Advontoge lnternotionol:
"Someone who can maneuver
within the sport so as not to throw
the system out of kilter. If the CEO
can keep the unity, the sport will
thrive. To date this has happened
almost to spite itself."

Anne hlson Wolreslel
monoging dircclor
ol the WK:
"We've developed a list of traits
and characteristics that we're look-
ing for, and basically nobody be-
sides God could fulfill all these 20
or 30 traits. I think being a consen-
sus builder and a strong leader is
more important than being an ex-
pert in marketing and TV."

Billie Jecn lfing:
"Somebody in the game. It's been a
mistake that it hasn't been the last
few years, because it's so hard to
learn the game's politics. It would
be nice if it were a woman."

Trxrrs mogorine:
George Bush. Given his love of the
game and close friendship with
many of the sport's movers and
shakers, including Chris Evert and
Pam Shriver, and a career spent el-
bow-deep in politics, the country's
former No. I seems an ideal candi-
date for the top spot. Bush would
be a rare find-someone who un-
derstands the game well enough
but is free of the conflicts of inter-
est that so often bog down the de-
cision-making process.
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aged a .6 rating or 371,000 households, and the net-
work paid no rights' fees for any of the events it
telecast. Instead, the network itself was paid to clear
air time through Kraft's deal with TWI, the TV arm
of IMG. As part of its sponsorship deal, Kraft was
cornmitted to spend $1 million annually to get wom-
en's tennis on TV both domestically and
internationally.

"For TV women's tennis is a very, very limited
product," says Steve Risser, ESPN's director of pro-
gramming acquisitions. "The field is just so limited.
After Steffi and Monica and Capriati. . . . Let's face
it, as much as [Arantxa] Sanchez lVicariol is suc-
cessful, nobody really watches.

"We would be more than happy to look at any
proposal they present us. But as far as paying rights'
fees, I can only say that the ratings numbers just
don't support a deal at this pointJ'

In order to increase those ratings numbers, wom-
en's tennis is going to have to grow its base of names
that rate fan recognition. In fact, there are a growing
number of women players who feel that expanding
the base of recognizable names is at least as impor-
tant as adding a sponsor's name to the tour. "I think

IJauratilwa: 'The checks aren't going
it's time to give other people a breakj' says Ann
Grossman, the No. 35-ranked woman in the world.
"How sick are you of Steffi Graf and Martina Navra-
tilova winning every week? That gets boring. If we
don't promote our young players, we're in trouble."

"I think we have good depth in women's tennis but
it's not being publicized enough by the media," says
Collins. "I've suggested we lat the WTA] write up
profiles of some of these young players and send
them off to USA Tbday or something, and the story
always comes back to me that we cant do that be-
cause the editor of USA Today just doesn't want it.

"But I think we've got to try. You can make any-
thing happen in a media blitz,and I think it has to be
done because women's tennis is at something of a
standstill. It's a tough sell at the moment because we
are not creating anything new."

To that end, the WTA's 1994 advertising campaign
will include promoting the No. 1 player in each of
the countries on the tour calendar. "This will allow
20 different players to say, 'I'm No. f in their own
country," says Smith. "It's a way to give recognition
to players that don't get recognition. It's a way to
build depthJ'

Players to Watch in'94
Jennifer Gcpricti

-
Chondo Rubin

The question is not how she'll play in 1994butif'she'll
play. Since losing to Leila Meskhi in the first round of
the U.S. Open last September, Capriati hasn't hit a ten-
nis ball. She skipped Australia reportedly because of a
bone chip in her elbow. But that injury didnt stop her
from moving out of her parents' house and making it

quite clear that she
doesn't trust anyone
over the age of 20.Ln-
terpretation: Mom and
Dad won't have much
luck convincing this al-
most 18-year-old to
play again. If she does
get back on court,
shell be the one to say
when and where-no
one else. And that's
probably the way it
ought to be.

From the "what's-right-
with-this-picturel' depart-
ment: Rubin turned pro
in 1991, reached the final
of her second pro tourna-
ment and the fourth
round of the'92 U.S.

Open before easing back
on her career to stay at
home and finish high
school. "We told her,'Go
ahead and graduate, then
get serious about your tennisi " says Ron Woods, di-
rectorof the USTA's Player Development program,
which spotted her potential at age 12. She graduated
last May. Rubin's always had the talent, now she also
has the resolve. And a diploma to boot.
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to keep coming if ute don't do a little extra,'
Still, others wam about the dangers of creating stars

perely for the sake of illuminatiJn. Recent instances
have proven that the glow from -un_-ud" stars too
often flames out into cinders of unfulfilled pr"*ir". -

"The game has to have enougn ,taUitity tt ut-u,
young pllyers develop, the No. l-criteria foi ,tu.J"-
T_Tii"r longevitv,' 

:?ys 
phil de picciotto, c*f,, ;s;;;

and,the managing director for Advantage Internation_
al, rhe management group chosen by the WTC to as_
sist in fi$iry new title sponsorship.",,yor'u" got to let
everybody devglop at their o*n pu." u"J U"iia *t ui_
ever stardom there is on a base of reality. you cant
cryate the image first, because reality in #ost cases is
going to conflict with the image.

_ 
"In^ my opinion, that's irhat happened withJennifer Capriati," adds de picciotto.',,'Sfr"t 

^ ,"rynice kid, the American heir apparent to 
-Chris 

Evej.
Eut she wasn't what she wasiade out to be before
she hit her first tennis ball. And it *.s.rt fair to her
1o 

h3ve to try to live up to this image tnuJ*u, created
ror ner.

"The No. I reason you dont have as many stars in
y"T""r, tennis us you did before i, b".u"r" players
don't play long enough. They,re here ani then

Shriver thinks the answer may lie in redefin_
ing the pros' job description. ,.somewhere
along the line the players iost sight of the fact
that our commitment to the game goes way
beyond spending three hours 6n the" piactice
court and playing our matches. We should
know that our job entails public relations,
sponsor relations, understanding who our fani
are and how the press works. -

"It started with some parents and top players
years ago where slowly but surely thev were
sort of let off the hook.as far as doing the things
that are.nece-ssary. I don't think it,s"impossible
to reclaim those necessary things, it,s really
only putting it back to where it sliould be."

-Havi_ng survived the myriad disasters of
1993, the women now appear more capable of
putting together a cohesive front. They i""-, to
a woman, to agree that the only way to go from
here is up.

"I think this whole crisis may prove to be
good in the long run," says Navraiilova. .,I think
this is the firsr time thit the younger players
reali,ze [h.at the g_ogse rhat laid rhe lolden egg
needs to be fed. I think this has ope-ned every_
one's eyes and it will get the top pliyers and the
younger generation working together to do more
9$ co-urt. to give something bick to the game.
The checks are not going toleep comine if;,rc
not willing to do a little extra for them.,;6
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A household name
she's not, but Oremans
orchestrated her own
publicity campaign in
1993 by jumping from
No. 132 to No. 3l . The
2 I -year-old serve-and-
volleyer is most com-
fortable on grass, as
she proved in East-
bourne by beating four
seeded players en route
to the final, where she
took a set from her
"idol," Martina Navra-
tilova. Expect her to at-
tain her goals for'94:
breaking into the top
2O and earning enough
money for her parents,
the owners of a butch-
er shop in her native
Netherlands, to travel
with her.

lliriam Oremans
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1994 Tour Schedules

lUaek of llen's lBll/ATP Tour Women'sWlATour

Brisbone, Auslrolio

Week of llen's lBll/ATP Tour Wornen'sX|TATour

Jon.3

Jon. lO

Jon. l7
ton.24

Jon.3l

Qolor Open, Doho
Howoii Open, Oohu
Adeloide, Auslrolio

New Soulh Woles Open,
Sydney, Auslrolio

lndonesion Open, Jokorlo
Aucklond, NewZeolond

Auslrolion Open. Melbourne

Auslrolion Open

Duboi, United Arob Emirotes
Morseille, Fronce
Son Jose, Colif.

June 20 Lown Tennis Chps.- 
witui"a.tt, i"sit.^a

tvne27 Wimbledon

Lown Tennis Chos..
Wimbledon, Englond

Wimbledon
New Soulh Woles Open

Sydney, Auslrolio
Hoborl, Auslrolio

Austrolion Open, Melbourne

Auslrolion Open

Pon Pocific Open. Tokyo
Aucklond, New Zeolond

Gslood, Swilzerlond
Swedish Open, Bostod
Newport, R.l.

Dovis Cup 2nd Round

Slullgorl, Germony

Woshinglon, D.C.

Conodion Open, Toronlo
Hilversum, Nelherlonds

Kilzbuhel, Austrio

Federolion Cup,
Fronkfurt, Germony

July 4

July I I
July l8

luly25

Polermo, ltoly

U.S. Hordcourls,
Slrollon Mountoin, Vl.

Styrio, AuslrioFeb.7 Milon, holy
Memphis, Tenn.

Feb. l4 Slullgorl, Germony
U.S. Indoor, Philodelphio

Feb.2l Rotlerdom,Netherlonds
Scotlsdole, Ariz'
Mexico Cily

Feb.28 lndion Wells. Colif.
Copenhogen. Denmork

Chicogo
Osoko, Jopon
Linz, Auslrio

Poris
Oklohomo City
Chino Open, Beijing

lndion Wells, Colif.
Puerto Rico Open, Son Juon

Delroy Beoch, Flo.

Aug. I

Aug.8

Aug. l5

Aug.22

Aug.29

Kilzbuhel, Auslrio
Czech Open, Progue
Los Angeles

ATP Chompionship,
Cincinnoli

Son Morino, lloly

U.S. Men's Hordcourt Chps.,
lndionopolis

New Hoven. Conn.

Umog, Croolio
Commock, N.Y.
Schenectody, N.Y.

U.S. Open,
Flushing Meodow, N.Y.

Son Diego

Monhotton Beoch. Colif.

Conodion Open, Monlreol

filor.7 Zorogozo, Spoin

llcr. I I The Liplon Chps.,
Key Biscoyne, Flo.

fflor. l4 The Lipton Chps.
Cosoblonco, Morocco

Mnr. 2I Dovis Cup I st Round

Mor.28 Esloril,Portugol
Osoko,.lopon
Soulh Africon Open, Durbon

The Lipton Chps.,
Key Biscoyne, Flo.

The Lipton Chps.

Scheneclodn N.Y.
WIA Speciol Evenl,

Woshington, D.C.

U.S. Open,
Flushing Meodow, N.Y.

Amelio lslond, Flq.
Jopon Open, Tokyo

Potloyo, Thoilond

U.S. Open

Romonion Open,
Buchoresl

Bordeoux, Fronce
Colombio Open, Bogoto

Dovis Cup Semifinols

Swiss lndoors, Bosel
Polermo, lloly
Kuolo Lumpur, Moloysio

Tokyo

Leipzig, Germony
Sopporo, Jopon

Borcelono, Spoin
Jopon Open, Tokyo

Hong Kong
Nice, Fronce
USTA (TBA)

Monle Corlo Open, Monoco
Koreo Open, Seoul

Modrid, Spoin
Munich, Germony
Allonlo

Houston
Soddlebrook, Flo.

Hilton Heod lslond, S.C.

Sepf.5

Sep. l2

Sepr. 19

Sepl.26

U.S. Open

Hong Kong

Apr.4

Apr. I I

Apr. 18

Apr.25

Borcelono, Spoin
Kuolo Lumpur, Moloysio

Homburg, Germony
Toronlo. holy
lndonesion Open, Jokorto

Ocf.3 AustrolionlndoorTennisChps.,
Sydney

Toulouse, Fronce
Alhens, Greece

Zurich, Swilzerlond
Toipei Open, Toiwon

Moy 2 Germon Open, Homburg
USTA (TBA)

lAov t holion Open, Rome' Corol Spiingi, Flo.

Moy 16 ATPTourWorldTeom CuP,- 
Dusseldorf, Germony

Bologno, ltoly

fttoy 23 French Open, Poris

llioy 30 French Open

llolion Open, Rome
Belgion Open, Liege

Germon Open, Berlin
Progue Open

Slrosbourg, Fronce
Lucerne, Swilzerlond

French Open, Poris

French Open

Ocr. l0

Ocr. l7

od.24

Ocr.3l

Tokyo
Bolzono, lloly
Tel Aviv

Lyon, Fronce
Vienno
Beiiing, Chino

Slockholm
Sontiogo, Chile

Poris
Soo Poulo, Brozil

Filderstodl, Germony
Montpellier, Fronce

Brighton, Englond
Budopest, Hungory

Essen, Germony
Curilibo, Brozil

Ooklond, Colif.
Quebec Cily, Conodo

June6 London
Rosmolen, Nelherlonds
Florence, lloly

Birminghom, Englond

Anlwerp, Belgium
Moscow
Buenos Aires

IBM/ATP Tour World Chp.,
Fronkfuri, Germony

ATP Tour World Doubles Chp..
Johonnesburg, Soulh Africo

Dovis Cup Finol

Nov.7

Nov. 14

Nov.22

Nov.28

Philodelphio

June l3
c

Holle, Germony
Monchesler, Englond
Genovo, ltoly
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Eoslbourne, Englond

Virginio Slims Chps.,
New York Cily




